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New Series No.9,73

__Chosen "
'
June Dairy Month" Representative

VERY CRITICAL
CONDITION TODAY

A _project for the construction
130_3anitsire Priviee 'in the Iowa,
west section of Calloway County
jointly _handled bes_the State department of health and the /Federal
'Government at a total cost of
$77271F-was ,itonounced today from
the office of Director of Infortnaeon of the Works Progress Administration-at--- Louigielle.
The project is sponsored by the
state department 'of Health at •
cost to the department of $3,377
and a test to the Federal Government of $3,901 making the •_total
;-rif AE-e-- project. $7.278.
Approximately 17 men .will be
given employment for a Period of
five months in completing , the
ProleCt '
The state Department of 'Health
is authority for the statement that
wherever WPA has constructed
-sanitary privies in Kentucky there
has been a marked decrease-1n the
frequency of typhoidd 'Other
diseaseee •
•
The project- here will be under
the direction of Dr. J. A. Outland and will he confined in the
soethwest corner between the Jefferson Davis Highway going to
Mayfield and _the_ Paris highway
to Hazel.
_Drs Ceilidh&.
stated_
..
_today_ iba
when the specifications of the project reached tem he would `rive
out a staterheer as to work
cedure to be followed.

br

F.11. Enforcement Officers
ilatilor National Defuse

Talks
To St kidels
"Two „great principles are . at
i'efhietfreerips throughout the world
today" -said Dr. James H Rich•
Murray State
maid. president
May
College, in chapel
urn, They
21. in the college d
American
are .,the principle*
nciples of
democritcy and th
Naziism.
Fasciemn. Communism.
of the
. bent upon the. destis
American type of govertenent
"The fact that- we found ourselves
unprepared in this crisis is patent
proof that we • wanted to live in
peace with our neighbors", he
stated.
sows SU you are drafted, go with a
song oa your lips and a prayer in
your hearte-go like Sir Galahad in
Search of truth." said Dr. Richmond.
He cited three. cardinal characteristics of Nazi politics-hate, usurped
power. ,and enslavement of a
gullible populace by propaganda
He conand autocratic power
trasted old Germany. which he described as one of the greatest cultures the world has ever produced.
with Naziism, and stated that &nee
the World War Germany should
have settled her' internal problems peacefully as .did England
_
and America.
Quoting from Mein Ear-npt
aUtobtography. Dr. Richtriond
showecisetew Hitler eases his actions on lies and propaganda, and
how -tie aims all his propaganda
at the mast intelligent of the
people. He also quoted Hitler as
saying that the only way the world
would be destroyed was .by eternal
peatte.
"p"lyboldly, and repeatedly -announced
his determination td destroy deimocracy" said Mlwray's president,
believe American, youth are ale
sturageous as any in our hligoryto preserve this way of
life that has bleesed us And tflessed
the world.
"Do you wonder that England
fights with a determination- that is
almost
god-like?" he 'Tier-W.
"Measure England by her contribution to the world" he contineed,
as he cited the lohle-ittugele of the
sitsitons for deriver/ref and free'dbm.
"Face the future -With-tiburageand, faith. It'll be all eight- was
-his advice to the yinah- of our
country.

lir

INISSMO Chid'
,
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Preaching at. -the ;Alm Chureh
of Christ Sunday -night at 7:30
by the • Rev. T.(1. Curd. Leery
one invited.
seseyese-. se-

s-s-ese

_

COUNTY SOON

Riverside
hospital
attendants,
Paducah, reported last night that
the condition of Mrs. Annie Hinkle,
45, wife of Willis Hinkle, of Kevil,
who was seriously injured in an
automobile accident that occurred
during .a wind and rain storm Friday night, was improved.
Mrs. Hinkle's injuries were reported to have included the fracture of two itivebones,Itoss of several teeth, and laceration 'and
bruises about the face and head.
Her son, escaped with slight in'es. Mrs.-Ititirte-sly a tea
In the LaCenter sTades school
Mrs. Hinkle is a niece of
B. 8.-Waast of War eityi

LXI; No.2I1

Thirty Graduate from Hi School
Hazel Defense Farm Shop

1

BACCALAUREATE
IN AUDITORIUM ON
SUNDAY NIGHT
Coinmencement t&Bc
-Ftlday Nigttr tifStadium

SP -

lily members of the senior
-class of Murray-High- ceilviol -Avill_
be graduated in exercises held In
The--' high school stadium Friday
May 30. at 8:00 o'cloft,_
Coming on Sunday. May 25. at
7:45 o'clock p. m., is the bacca..
•
laureate _SerMIALL which will be des_
liyered by the Rev. Leon A. Har- , •
hag of the First Presbyterian
Church.
CLINIC DI PADUCAH TUESDAY
The hour has been set for 7:45
in nrriec_that churches
desiring
_Total of the amount
-may have,' their regular services
•
received by Senator T. O. Turner,
hear
the
_and &n still have time to
.-•
chairman of -the Crippled ChEdren's
Shown' above is the Defense tries and also by the Department iermon at the high sc.hpol audiMembership -Campaign in *Cidlotorium. Pastors of all'churches
way County,_i at the dole of the Farm Shop at Hazel which was of Vocational, Agriculture as a.
in _Murray have been invited to
.5
drive came
$127.33,- acseirding built be the NYA. Material was farm shop. The building. which, Attend and assist in the seririces.
equipped with apto a report received by this. office furnished ter 'the project by the is 2S'x56P.
The choir of the First PresbyCalloway Coulee, Beard of _Edu- proximately $aw. worth a tools
from7Senatee Turner!
- -materials._ including
wood- terian Church will present the-The ,names_of contr,ibutors and cation. The -shop is to be used and
haCcelaureate see;
the amounts they, contributed are for ftraining out-of-school rural, working, electrical and auto me-. Music foi -the
vices.
as follows:
youth for natienal defense indus- chanics.equipment.
Inclement
weather the,
In
cast
of
Curt Jones. $2.00; Faye Wall,
commencement exeriSes will be
The University of Kentucky and
Sledd, $5.00; Murray High School,
held in the auditorium.
the ._four State teachers cqlleges
$39.37; • Graves Dale
Lampkins,
Graduating exercises this year
'will send representatives to Frank$1.00; Supreing forest W. C.,$2.50;
will be
slight departure from
fort. Murray's representative will
Murray State Teachers 'Collegess
those lit the past.. This year the
arrive in the Capitol City on-.the
Training School. $26.94;
Young
exercises
will
be patterned after
26th.
Business Men's Club, -$5.00; -Bust.
a_ patriotic nature. The 'program
Miss Norris is the daughter of
nem and Professional Women's'
is as follows:
E. 0. Norris, Guthrie, Ky. She
_Club, $1.00; Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hes•-Thenie:----Youfh-4.seettiseteelit:rnee•----srtft-be-ceromparried -by
.•
r,--Ef.00; llturrai-tramen's-Criib:
racy".
Mrs. Peel Johnston, of Paducah.
(sent dirpe.els $5.00; Mrs. Berne JefProcessional-"Sons of Fame", J.
On the Afternoon of June 29 the
frey, $1.00; T. 0. Turner, $5.00;
S. Zamecnik-s-High Schobl Bands
young ladies will be photographed
Murray' Rotary-Vslub, $26.52; John
Harlan" K. Inglis, director.
with Governor Johnson on the
Howell, $1.00; Nell
Thompson
Flag Salute-Led by Boy -Scouts.
lawn of the Capitol. That evening
•
,
50; Mrs.- Beatrice Phillips,
"America"-Audience.
they, will Attend a party in the
In a sweltering calm the mercury
$1.00; U. D. C. Organization, $2.50.
Invocation - Rey. Charles C.
Bluegrass Room of the Brown Hotel
The. Kentucky Crippled -Chil- rose yesterday to,. the- 93 mark to.
Thompson. '
in Louisville.
establish a new high record foi• the
dren
Cornmission,
state
,
.di_agency
r
to
=
--.--Vocatirstal Oppors
- Post 73 OrtHe American Legion: - Saltrtatoryrecting all work for crippled chit- current season, according to
Democracy:', Betty
drep in-SKentucky, will hold its port by . Cooperative Observer Murray, will -be represented at tunities In. a.
-•
usual •Sering clinic ih the Broad- Ralph Wear, of the U. S. Weather the Bluegrass Boys State in Bow- 'Pogue.
:"The Future of Our
way Methodist Church, Paducah, Bureau Climatologicel Service. •' ling Green the week of June 8 -to • Address=
lf by Bill Ed Hendon, este:Feeling Church and, Home in a Dernocon Tuesday, May 27.
and
Tuesday
mark
for
The low
to Make Eroire commander:ins raiy"..Dr. Hugh McElrath,
Counties for whose benefit
uesday night /mind a reading of
_ Miss Marion Murdode--OilleiChila
Veda Trio-"My -Own U. S.-A.";
chief of Post 71_
"planned
are
the
sea.
precipitation
for
McCeifelren,
Tate
65
member from Lynn Geovee'was
NereelPhai-Miziarn McElselected during Rally Day Satur- Ballard, Carlisle, Hickman, Ful- sun saw a slight recovery over the • The session will be held on the rath, -Mate- Frances
McElrath,
day, May 17, to represent Callo- ton, Graves, Calloway, Marshall, previous below-normal readings eampue -of the' Western Kentucky Claire Fentoa. 'Eleamire Hire, acAp- after the showers 'of the past sev- State Teachers College in Bowling companist.
way County in the style revue of Livingston. and Crittendem
Green. Bill Ed ie the son of Rudy
'
Junior Week, Lexington, June 9-14." proximatey 100 crippled children eral days.
Valedictory-"Youth's Interest in
Hendon, Route 2, Hazel.
Winners of the demonstration are expected to attend the clinic
Our Foreign Policy', George Edfor
examination
by
Dr.
Orville
Boys
eligible
to
rtereeent
Ameri- ward Jones.
team contest were Barbara Nell
can Legion Posts must be between
Harrisicand_Lavonne Rhodes, also Miller, Louisville, bone surgeon,
Music-"Our Glorious Heritage",
the ages of 15 and 18. inclusive. Handel-Girls Glee Club.
from Lynn Greve. The team, which who has been holding these clinics
Candidates must have also comwill c„pmpete in a district contest for the Commission over a period
Presentation of Class-W. B.
pleted the,,einth grade.• but. can- Moser, spon,sor.
in Mayfield May 29, will go to of seeveral years.
Speaking before the Young Businot be a high school greduate. They
Junior Week with all expenses
Presentation of Diplomas-Luther
ness Men's Club Monday evenIng
Chief W.'II Perkee of the local paid.
too must possess villainies of 'honor, Robertson. president, Board of Ed.
at the Women's Club House. H. F. police force plans to personally atcourage,
scholarship and character ucation.
Other teams in the county conWahl, of the Paducah Sun Demos' tend a police conference at Paducah test were Mildred Dunn and VonWhich make them ,poteritial leaders.
Benediction-Rev. Charles
C.
trot, said, -America new has its Thuriday, June 12. Chief Parker etta Rose from Kirksey, and
.Bluegrass Boys State will last Thompson.
last clear chance to preserve .stated' today that the local force Laurette Jones and Maxine"Crouch,
for
seven
days.
beginning
Sunday,
Eugene Woodall. age et died
Recessional-Band,
Democreces"
will be placed on a full coopers-. Lynn Grove.
June 8. The boys will assemble
at his home in Dexter early WedDe Thirty Members of the Murlion basis with the_FBI in order
at 'tee college on thfit day and ray High School graduating class
The following awards were made nesday after several years' of ill
meals wilt start that night. The are:
have just begun to' realize that•Ao eombat any forces detremental to girls entering clothing .exhibit: health.
Edward Freeman, former editor
Second unit, --bine ribbon, Milta
there hi a•chance and that it might to Federal Defense.
Funeral
services
were
Nellie Nadine Blaylock, Ben
Weld of the Ledger & Timesean&Miew session %%Till close following noon .
mess
on Saturday, June 14.
Baker
and
Mildred Dunn, red rib- Thursday' afternoon at Dexter
According to H K. Moss, special
slip away from us if we aren't
Allen
Bremley, Jr., Tom
Reid
assignment for
special
reporter
on
bon,
The.
purpose
of
Bluegrass
Federal
Norella
Boys
of
the
agent
An
charge
Kelso; Third unit, blue Methodist.. Church, conducted by
careful. Peaceful days are goner
Tennessean, Bath- State is to train youth sip .the fun- Cable, Ruth Reitenie "Cathey, MarNashville
the
ribbon,
Investigation
Marion
at
LouisBureal
of
Murdock,
Venetia
the pastes'.. W-__T. M. Jones with
tha Wear Churcteil, Martha Jose- est
"Back In 1938 Hitler had 69.damentals Di good citizenship and
'
interment-stelltiwart Graveyard. vil
000,000 German people tinder hip ville. IC.yssarrangements are, being Ross. and Freda-- Bakers
lity. f1-11 governmental funrtion. It origin- phine Crass,'Gene Page, Earrehild„
wsk wr
wa
itsinghoanboired
h lsle'
spelcaisatl nweee
of
quarconduct
a
series
made
to
hand. Now, with all the countries
received the President's Award ated in Illinois in 1934 and was Josephine 'Feeley' Mary .Mertha.
and peoples he has taken over, he terly police conferences throughand ascash bonus for the outstand- adopted by the National organiza- Farmer, John Whitnell Farmer,
has over 220,000.000 people. He out the state of Kersi,ecky. At
ing story of the week ginich.ap- tion of the American Legion and Brenda Sue Futrelle, Elizabeth
Jane Hee, Marguerite Heim,, Mary
has enough materials and resources these conferences there will be
peered in that paper.
now operates le 34 states
FBI
Late
Enforcementt,
outlined
the
Helen Holland, Rob Wilson Huie,
that he cane, be stopped on hind
Mr. Freeman was also former
Green's
program
ie
Bowling'
Mobilization
Plan
for
NaOfficers
reow
If we beat him it will be
editor-in-ehief of the College News, sponsored by the American Legion Garnett Hood Jones. Carolyn Ann
tional
Defense.
These
conferences
by the way of the seas." Mg,.Wahl
official publication of Murray State of Kentucky -as an educational pro- Jehnson, George Edward Jones,
will be held at the places and on
stated.
College. Oehee__Murrayans on the ject proposing to develop in Ken- Mary Edith.,. Lax, Janice Louise
the dates set forth as follows:
Lyon, Miriam filicElrath. Willis
"President Roosevelt has declared
will represent this county In the staff' inclu&"W W. McClanahan, tiiiky youth a construcUve attitude Eugene- Patterson, Julia Elizabeth
Covington,
May
29;
Ashland,
Tucker,
the Red Sea free 'waters for AmerRandolph
and
editor.
city
sixth
annual
toward the American font, of gov- Pogue, George- Buist Scott, MargaWestern Kentucky
Pikrvilie,-efune 3: London,
ican ships carrying supplies to the June
Strawberry P'estival at Paducah reporter:
ernment and to inculcate, in them
Allies
Now Hitler has declared' June 4: Lexington, June 6e• LieoisIn. a recent issue of the Tennes- a firm belief that our democratic ret Stiles, Marshall D. Thompson,
June
5,1
and
7,
and
compete
with
Sarah Jo Underwood, Joe Pat
It a war zone. In the next few' ville, Jane 10; Owensboro, June
a. score' of other Queens fire the sean, all three writers were hon- system. isnot an old, outmoded _Ward, Irene Watkins, Fred Milton
clays it is liable to become just 11; Paducah; June 12; Bowling
stories on the idealism for which mankind ha Wells.
by-line
title'cif
ored
with
Festival
Queen
and
a
cash
.
--Green, June 13.
The &noway County strawberry award
that," he commented.
of $50. This county's Queen front page. All- three are former no further use but a workable, efThese conferences will constitute Queen race enters the home stretch will -have her expenses paid to and
In conclUsion Mr Wahl left the
membett of the College ficient system that needs only an
staff
thought that America is now be- a part of a nation-wide Program today with the final prineng of team Paducah. and during her stay News,
intelligent citizenry and honest
ginning to be on the offensive side of the FBI for the mobilization of the ballot in the Ledger 8c( Times there, by the Paducah Sun-Demoadministration to ithaltesle,S,Pe efwas
last
week
Freeman
Mr.
of the world situation because of police agencies in national defense. and the West Kentuckian.
crat.
fective instrument of protection
granted the "President's. Award".
All ballots milk be turned in
the complications that are arising intetnal security and intelligence
The three-day Festival program by the;Tenness'ean for having done and regulation visualized by our
discharge
activities.
in
order
to
and those that might arise in the
to' the Murray Chamber of Com- includes-the traditional
forefathers.
Strawberry
Western Hemisphere in contrast to this very important respensibility merce by midnight Monday. May Festival actithties-fire works, a outstanding work on the staff. The 'Constitution
and statutes
of
of making national defense inves- 28, for counting. Votes -brought in,
a
$10
bonus.
award
carries
the Monroe Doctrine.
Bluegrass Boys State are patterned
street dance, parades: and a Queen's
tigations, the FBI requests that all or sent by mail and postmarked
speeking
of
Mr:
Fr_eerrilui,
In
After
those
of
the State of Kenprogram will open
private citizens possessing infor- after that hour, cannot be counted. Ball. The
Thursday night, June 5, with a the executive editor, Coleman Har- iucky. In effect, the enrollees.cenmation regarding national defense
Joe Robinson. fleet track star of
stitute
a
sort
of
mythical 49th state
stiff:
"The
PresiBallots have been printed by all ,gigantic display of fireworks on well, wrote the
Matters ifieuld immediately_ comTraining School. showOweres file0437 The fireworks dis- dent's Award for the pan week' and so function during their period, the Murray
municate the aerie to the nearest the newspapers in this county for
ed his athletic prtavess once more s
of training.
ofeice of the FBI, In some in- the past three weeks. The young play will be followed by a street goes to Ed Freeman for his story
week-end
when he placed first
last
They conduct their own elections
In Thursday's paper On the trib- to select:
stances when information regard- lady having the Most ballots' clip- dance. •
city, county and states in the 380-yard dash at the Slate
ped
from'
all
county
papers
will
be
On Friday morning: - time 0, Me paid to its oldest teacher by
defense fnatters has
officers, and familiarize them- Track and Field Meet in LexingThe last shipment of superphoe- ing national
been furnished to is 'local police declared Calloway County Queen. there will be a kiddie and pet the Old Center school district. This selves with the duties and respoesi- ton. Clifton Thurman is Coach of
phate for the 1941 AAA program
parade.
Youngsters
sheuld
immediappearing
in
and
ihatsagency
'pets
Vote coupons now
Ming School.
e
was-a' goods localized, folltay story, bilities of those offices by actually' athletics a
has been received an die now agency
ately ferward the information-to the Paducah sSun-Democrat are costume will participate in the written briefly but with much performing them. In legislative as. 2:8 on a soggy
Joe's time
available to all producers who
race if procession, and prizes will be human interest".
the nearest office of the FBI'.
also
good
county
in
this
Last
he
won the event •
track.
s
year
•
sembly; they introduce and argue
have not received this material.
All law enforcement agencies sent to the Murray Chamber of awarded for the beet entries.
The supply is stored in the L. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, seed' their own bills. The "laws" they In. 25. s'He ..had to beat 22 entrtee
Sun-Democrat couA second fireworks show will be uates of Murray State
throughout the State of Kentucky Commerce.
i=t tree, enact are administered hys their from all over 'the state this year
Thurrhond warehouge_
given Friday evening, followed by scent the oast week-end
wIll be invited to attend on of pons are Worth only 100 votes.
own enforcemehtSagenelet and in to win. One enry passed Joe in
Streets ThMem. Silents, nelirray, is a 15171-tram tO be given by the friends and relatives in Murray. their` Awn courts.
toe' Weiner -rap. bust arar
conferences.
All superphosphate received on tese
County
race
leading _the Calloway
Women's Chorus of Pinckneyville,
Blue grass Boys State operates finished seventh. .foe was in the
Although a. completed program
the farm must be used in corinecas
shown
by
over
56.000
votes,
by
III., a nattonally ,known vocal
on a bi-party plan, The Iwo lead all of the way except for that
tioe with specified grasses and for the Paducah conference to be a tabulation taken at noon Wed- group.
parties are called the -Federalists+. one threat.
been
has
not
1941,
June
12,
on
•
held
legumes prior to June -38', 1941.
standings follow:
On the half mile run in six
and the "Nationalists". Bat.
-71t
'Saturday morning 'the annual
arranged, invitations to speak have nesday. The
Miss Urbana Starks.
should be understood distinctly:'sleets-Joe has never been defeated..
Strawberry Festival parade-teabeen extended to Mayor Pierce
Murray
- 118,500 turing numerous bands,
the, selection and assignment of He has won , the 440-yard dash at
Lackey, Padueah, and W. E. Bry_floats,. the
Miss Treva Mae Adams,
boys to parties is in. no way con- the Western Kentucky Track and .
- Strawberry Queen and attendante,
ant, chief of police, Paducah..
agent
Thurman,
"Tony"
_
H.
R.
Route 1, Farmington' ....s....•'.111,700 and manyr-other attractions-w
nected-iilth- the existing political Field Meet for the past three years.
in-Murray-for the-New York parties
Miss Inez Waldrop,
He is the son of Mr, and Mrs. .
Kentucky.march out Broadway. At least a
'56.000 dozen elaborate
Life Insurance CoMpany, last week
Route 6, Murray.
Thus is the' whole scope, of poli- Otley. Robinson.
floats will be erimeeting qf his insur- tics and government function cove
Mrs. Lucy Burkeets wife of
Miss Teresa Coleburn,
Coach Clifton Thurman, of the .
tered in the procession. Matt* attended a
ance'eompany in Excelsior Springs,
Mann W. Burkeen of near Van37,400 bands plan to go
.
Route 5, Murrai
In short, each bey- "learns Ttaining School, seye he is mighty
to Paducah Sat. Mo, Mr. Thurman Was a guest of ered
cleve, died at Ihe-egeeed.72 at her
Miss Mary Jones.
Ned of Joe. Joe is a senior,
by (ping."
urday, June 7, to compete for
.1•11•
company.
home May 15 at 6:30 p. In. of
Route 2, Kirksey
Visitors will receive a cordial,aSsougtissanses,Csassele Thurman is
31,300sprizes offered to the. outstanding the
one
of
three
Thurman
was
Mr.
Mr.
and
cancer. She had been ill only a
and
Hart
Mayor George
Miss Jeanette Downp, _
welcome during the camp session. going to have 7to 'give him up this
'bands marching in the. parade.
from Western Kentucky who at27 700
short time before her death. Sur- Mrs. Ben Cfawtord are leaving to- ,Murray
June.
•
The third display of fireworks tended the annual Spring meeting. Sponsors and ethers wishing to obvivals are her husband and seven day to be- at the bedside of their "Miss Kathryn Fay Williams,
serve progress, Of the work will
kunte
2.
Murray
,
...
_
.v.
300
will
be
evening.
held Saturday.
Represented at the meeting ,,Were -find that opportunity available.... ,4
Von, Cleve- Ed. Jim. Limon, Earl, brother; Maya,. Moon Hart, of
The Festival- - will end with the Western efeerristeky. Southern
1 . Joe,,sang- DilVc all of CalloWay Paula Valley,"10kla„ who suffered- gills• Beasossas xtiller;0.7
Queen's
Ball,
to
Saturday
be
held.
The regular rate-Cl/1g of VOW
24.800
Missouri, Oklahoma and Kan•
'
County.
a paralytic stroke early WednesRoute I, Ahno '
.. __
116.,
Neale for C
night.
1)-191
be.lield in the audi.
sas, which comprise the SouthwesMiss Mary Elizabeth-Redden.
She was a member pf the day.
Friends of Garland Neale are torium of Lynn Grove -High Scheel,
23.000
Growers of this and other coun- tern Department of the- New York
Route 7.-Iliffirray Mason Hart Is 82 years if age
Methodist Church at 'Temple Hill
!
- Candiglad to know that he Will definite- Wednesday night. May 28
ties are invited to enter their Life Insurance Company.
where funeral services were con- and a native ofssCalloway county, Mies Juanita Williams.
Mr Thurman won his trip to ly bsesa candidate for the office of dates for Protection Degree will
1.200 finest berfeel"in the $300 cash
Mueray
darted Friday at 2 p. m. by the having left to make his home in
County
agents the meeting by reaching a set quo- County Judge in the forthcoming be- initiated. All Woodmen in- • .
award
contest
Miss Martha Lee Misfire
Rev. W. T M Jones of Hardin the, west several years ago
700 have full details on'the contest. ta of business so14 during a given Democratic Primary.,liessannounce- Vited.
Dexter
and Rev. J. Mack Jenkins of hfur- -Information from. his home gives
ment estii appear at a later like.
Trod Mikhail, Tin. Peey.
.
time.
Ballots today on page- 8.
' The ruing...V.0y choaen as Queen
li is
t condition as serious. .
•
•
•
*O.
•
•
'•••-,111!.:11.111111111.••••1111.1,1111110111W,

Six persons. including J'. C. Bisbee, owner of the road show "His.
bees Comedians" which.. is now
he Murray, were seriously injured
fit an automobile affeident Tuesday
morning about 7:15 at the intersection of highways 88 and SS at
Hardin
According to information received from the Mason Memorial
Hospital in Murray, where the injured were taken, Mr. Bisbee the
most seriously injured, is antlerlag with, eight broken ribs, *fractured pelvis bone, and internal
116451ttil reports say Mr.
Bisbee's condition is "very critical."
The °thee five injured persons
are Frank Bradley. ,Jess Bradley,.
and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Purcell. of
Dyersburg. Tenn.: and Mrs. Hattie
Cochran of Newburn, Tenn.
-Mes. Purcell suffered serious
•
head Inlisisies and crushed n'elefs . ee • Nancy Norris, junior at
bones. sr. Purcell had only alight 2.1 ray State Collage, was selected
injuzles,---mostry bruises.
Wednesday. May 21, As Mutray's
Ititra„:, VeitCochran received a reprpsentative to attend the propUnctured-g. Frank Bradley gram at, the State Capitol at Frankreceived -a gash on the head, while fort on' May 27 when Gov. Keen
his son, Jesse, suffered with-iitiVere Johnson will issue a proclamation
head lacerations and a broken right setting June as Kentucky's, dairy
- • .•••-•
rabettr.
"June Dairy Month"
.is KenReporters of this, papas" were
----s told that Mr Bisbee was gene in tucky's part in the ,National Dehis ear. The other persons were fense program to make America
making
Americans
•
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SECTION TWO Diversified Farming
For
Calloway County

FAR1VI SECTION •".
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-antedated mankind is the fact that two vetsome kind ' It is niak necessary. to toes with ...high temperature and quantities of dried milk and cheese lower the water level from the often there is tittle variety in- the tile piece of land for the tobac- cows, with sorely infected feet and--nrinarians--Loeffler and Fresch-identify - these -The remedy, if accompanied with a high humidi- and other dairy products in con- crops. All one should- aim at in cul- foods or too much of one so that co-- field will help prevent - field drooling mouths, _symptoms it the .whilg _studying this disease 'dishandled in time, is -easily mixed ty. There is little that can be densed form to save shipping space, tivation is to kill weeds and break the family members' grow very Injury and increase the yield and loathsome' foot and mouth disease. covered the exietence of filtrable
vgetables, meat and lard to Britain. the crust. that the showers have tired of eating that-particular food quality of tobacco.. , If the land is are a common sight in many parts viruses. opening the way for the
done about this.
and applied.
•
made_ This kind of cultitratioil before wiitter is -over. Then,.
inoedrateLY: heavy of Europe. Such sights-and the bettete, understanding of all the
should. give longer production from wee. balanced complete meals' can- apttlication.of manure or oi a high- vast economic loss which they en- many virus diseases which affect
the crop and greater yields. This is not. be planned unless there is. a grade fertilizer, or both, will help tail-are unknown
in- America. growing plants. animate of all .one- yeer-444114-etiltivetionhas--been
-veriety--40-earined -andThe--tturn
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Insects are beginning to come and
As important as the diet is to
let's not forget to control them- general -good health, the members
that good yields may be obtained should plan theekcipds and amounts
for the time and labor put into of foods to be saved for winter use.
the garden. .
In a bulletin published by the UniSucking insects- are controlled by versity of Kentucky the following
a contact spray or dust. The nico- budget is planned for a family of
tine and rotenone preparations are five:
Greens -43 pinta:.-squash abd
fine. Buy in quantity to lower the
-mat and spray according to direc- pumpkin, 24 stored: carrots and
beets. 2 bushels stored'and 18 quarts
tions on the containers.
Chewing insects
. that eat away canned: parsnips. salsify. and turips. 3 bushel's( green beank, 24-28
parts-of -the-plant are controlled by
quarts: asparagus and peas, 14-28
eleteering. or. dusting, with arsenate
quarts;
or so celled stomach poison that ,quarts: tomatoes, 30-120
u -mixture, 32 4uarts; 'cabbage,
kill the insects after Um ..ast
-Z-4S1Shelfr
istored"
4111011Sr
The—tc
n-iTs d-eittu
-ett-Ve it the litexican bean bettle, and to contrql him store+ corn, 16 pints: butterbeans,
is simple if these steps are properly 8 quarts dried and 16 quarts canperformed. First, find the first egg ned; potatoes and sweet potatoes,
clusters laid on the under sides of 15-25 bushels; navy beans. 18 quarts
the leaves,,,This will be about the asiniestt; berries, cherries, grapes.
first time the adult beetle is lazily plurni. rhubarb, peaches. pears. in
all 210 quarts: apples, 5 bushels
flying around over the beans.
toned and 24 quarts canned.
Second, at this time spray or
en:dust the under side of each leaf
with a good stomach poison that
won't burn the bean leaves
Third. repeat the spray or dust
again in ten days,'andSo insure the
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Complete control, *repeat again 10
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Both Riond IsOor
Are Undernourished-

-41eior- nutrition -}s-- by be.-Inabasconfined to those in the lower income brackets: according to t he
home economics department of the
University of Kentucky.
In fact. the' share-cropper may be
better, nourished than the banker.
FOr-instance, in cooking greens the
Poor are more likely to cansume
the "pot liquor" that the more wellto-do.discard. And virtually all the
vitamips will be in the pot liquor.
Though one-third of the population -ii inadequately _nourished.
isn't for lack of calories. In n-way,„
those. The
everyone has enough
Effects of years of soil building injurious thing is that the diet may
and of different methods of main, lack vitamins and'ortnerals to such
taming fertility will be -seen by an extent that health is impaired.
farmers and other persons who atMost of the vitaniins and minetend the annual field days itt the rals are to be found in a natural,
outlyint'fieldl of t h e ,Kentucky well-balanced diet: meats, vegetaAgrisOltural Experiment Station bles. traits, dairy and poultry Prode
this spring. Dates of these meetings ucts. supplemented by codliver oil
are: Greenville. May r; Can't
,
* for children. Use, plenty 'OrYich.
belhiville, May 28; Fariston, May milk, eggs.'- cheese. liver and pork,
the,new "enwhole-wheat bread
29: and Berea. May 30.
Among mops to be seen are riched" breadeeDon't forget that
wheat, legumes-and grasses. affair*, salads not only are healthful, but
bluegrass and other crops, on they can be made supremely good-treated and untreated land On tasting if- made with a little imagisome of the eieids, bluegrass will' native
be seen growing, in preparation .•
for tobacco In othitr' places, alfalfa ' Ten brooder houset were built en
and grass sods will be seen„
aylor -County -last month, and
ords are being kept on many
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le Metlemr-heim
Ten gays.duetei itself
The above treatment of 'beat* Will
control
of ail- been
insure-the
beetle. Calcium or rottenest-Inn arsenate can be used successfully until
the 'beans are formed. then One
_should use a rotenone or pyrethrum
preparation as a dust and cream of
rotenone as a spray_
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Chic... Cool...
PAJAMAS.
Ideal, practical gifts. Irian the
shades and enicis. Attfaithfe.ly arranged in gilt boxes.

OTHER SUGGESTIONS Gloves,'Hasakerchiefs, Bags,
.Noveiti Jewelry, Blouses .,and
-- Boleros

Murray, Kentue

FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!' -Mondays and Tuesdays Cash Prices

•I.

•
THE WHOLE TOWN_ IS
14—.,--,
TALKING'ABOUT

BARGAIN

er

Wednesday thru

TROUSERS
2 Pair 29c

SEE THEM TODAY!

_
I

Saturday 35c cash

Call 141 Now

price

in effect

Packed in gift'box.l.
DON'T OVERLOOK THIS

7% to 9Bc
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Marray,Kg:

719 W. ropiair St. t

—She will admire
'therii and your
.choice as a gift for
_hem. .. All newest
shades and colors.

• For play or-just to •
lounge around ...
she will love Ahem,
noir models! -

SKIRTS
2 for 29c

Coy MODEL Cleaners

MURRAY, KY.
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FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
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Detroit where they were join-CHURCH- OF CHRIST
of X. E. Hushing 'In Paducah diis-Miss —Kritherfrie- Valitnell
7
1 71—
.
_
ed by Miss Magdalene Cavitt for
Princeton spent the week-end week.,
a two weeks' motor trip to CaliLord's Day: Bible study at 9:4F
with her mother, Mrs. Carter
Mrs. Ruth Grogan who
a. m'wors111VM-10:45 a. m. and The Temple Hill young people, Whitne11.
fornia and points of inteet in the
teaching in Pearson. Ga., the past
7:30 p. m. Young people meet at under the leadership of their
West.
Members of the Birthday Club
Mrs.' Maild West is visiting her year has returned home for the
(Continued from Page 21
13:30 19. m.
league president, Aaron Burkeen,
Rob Rule Is visiting 4.brother, honored Mrs. Graves Siedd with a
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible Class met Sunday evening at 7:00 o'clock sister, Mrs Mary Dorn and Mrs. summer
buffet supper Monday. evening at
Van Rule, in Detroit.
at 3 p. m., prayer meeting at 7:30 for a session of Bible study. Sev
Mrs, Lem Adams, and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Velma Tyree 1 -visiting her home on Elm Street. An in- FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
p. m.
Hugh Adams returned to -their friends in Memphis, Tenn.
eral members are planning to atformal evening was spent.
Our annual protracted meeting tend the Union Retreat next Mon-home in:. St. Louis, Mo., Sunday
May 25, 1941
Those present were Mrs. Sledd,
Mrs. J. C. McLean of Louisville
is
scheduled
to
begin
visiting,
the
Third
relatives in
after
and was the week-end guest of her Mrs. John Farmer, Mrs. Burgez
10:00_41...,M. Church Sao* for Lord's Day in June. Bro. Frank day night. Other officers are:
around Murray the past week. sister, Mrs. C.
Damon Burkeen, vice-president, and
Parker, Jr.. Mrs. Ronald Churchill, all ages.
C. Farmer.
Pack will be the preacher and Miss Jewell Hicks, secretary.
Mrs. Hugh Adams returned by the
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lassiter visit.
; Mrs. .T. B. Wilson, Mrs. Gingles
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. Bro. Jewell Cox will have charge
way of Providence, Ky., to yisit ed their.daughter. Miss Martha Lou Wallis, Mrs. Garnett Jones. Miss
Our Third Quarterly Conference
Two anthems: -The Lord is My of the singing.
her parents for a few days before Lassiter in Rio Grand.
will be held at Brooks Chapel
Ohio over Estelle Houston and Mrs. Robert Strength." Wooler and "If I But
C. L. Francis. Minister.
joining her husband in St. Louis, the week-end,
S.
Jones.
June 14; our district conference
returning by way
Lift Mine Eyes," Lent.
J. T. Jones of Mayfield, who of Louisville where Mr. LaisSter
will be at Cayce, Ky., May 28. All
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sermon: Moral: Easy Marks.
lived near Martin's Chapel for a attended a meeting of the Muniei, 4j4rj5
delegates
are urged to attend
7:00
P.
M.
Westminster
Fellownurribir of year}, is visiting his pal Finance Officers' Associatfrn
The pastor will preach at the
A semi-annual "hen offering" will
ship
for
college
students.
son, Rev. W. T. M. Jones and George Hart, who attended the Win
-morning hour. Subject: -God's Man be accepted throughout the charge
.-••••• Leon A. Haring. Minister
SUGAR, pure cane, 10 portals .....• • • •.• 55c
family of Hardin and friends - in meeting in Louisville, returned to rs
•2 •
rs''
• w
for This Present Time."
next Saturday. as a safeguard in
Callovray 'County this weekUPsis
if
Murray today.
The
church
will
observe
the
lifting
benevolent
the
quota
to
half
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
COFFEE, Certified Gold, vac
: packed, lb... 21c
James C. Webb and T. E. Sm:th
Mrs. Wells Purdom and John
Lord's Supper at the evening hour. the acceptance before Conference.
Charles Thompson, Pinter.
The annual recital of the music
_
Neal Purdom left last week-end of New Orleans were guests 'NeiChurch School at 9:30 a. m., with Also pledges to the Lambuth ColCOFFELOur
Leader,
lb,
10c
orattss- Lillian Watters and
for Mayfield where they joined day night .in the home of the litclasses for all ages.
lege Fund are due, payable to our
Sunday Servites:—
Mrs. ISurdom's mother and brother, ter's sister. Mrs. C. L Sharborough.- the expression' pupils of Mrs. Will
Training Union at 8:45 p. m,, With charge chairman, W. K. Futurell,
Bible
School,
9:30
a.
m.
COFFEE,
7
Day,
3
lbs.101
39c,
1
lb.
15c
Mrs. B. N. I3elote and Frank Be- They were enroute to Wisconsin H. Whitnell will be presented
Morning Worship, 10:50 a. pi. Rible program of studies arranged Alm°, or to your pastor.
tote on a ten days' motor trip to and Canada where they will spen Tnesday evening, May 27, at 7:30 Sermon topic! "A.!zee Church in for each Union.
There
will be preaching services
MATCHES, SALT, SODA or
o'clock at the Woman's Club House
Mid-week meeting . every Wed- at Bethel Sunday at 11 a. m.
eral weeks_lathing_
WashingtOnD. C.. Fr nk
POTTED MEAT, 3 for
1 Oc
nesday evening at/ 7:30 o'clock.. _. an l‘frs. Wilburn Farris
is a paiitligress.
Prentice
Douglas,
pastor
Christian
Endeavor,
8:30 p. m.
The public is cordially invited to
The Vacation Bible School begins
•
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Maddox Roswell, N. M.. are guests -of rela- attend.
Evening
Worship.
7:30 P. 7a. June 9 for one week. The
_
JELLO, all flavors, package
Sc
Revival
-and B. C. Allbritten left Saturday tives in Murray.
"When the Son of- Man Shall Come Meeting,
directed by. Dr. Arthur
Mrs Isobel Fisher _Thirties of
in His Glory" will pe'the sermon Fox and son,
CRACKERS,
2 pound box
13e
Paul, begins June 15.
Houston, Tex, is visiting:friends in
text".
MissessThelma Ross and Mildred
Murray.
_
CORN
TOMATOES,
or
2
cans
15c
NORTH
PLEASANT GROVE
Mrs. Pearl Jones of Lynn Grove Stone are visiting Miss -Stone's sis,
Tlirt MEN'S FELLOWSHIP CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
ter,
Mrs. James Werd in Guntersand Mr. and Mrs. Crate Jones of
CORN FLAKES, 3 large boxes
25c
FORUM will have its monthly dinCHURCH
Memphis have been visiting rela-, yille, Ala., this week.
ner meeting at the church ThursThe Women's Society of ChrisDRESSING,
SALAD
quart
19c
ves in Amarillo., Tex., and Okla.in :Memphis attending the Any, 630 p.
744—PHONES-25
tian Service of the Hazel Metho- The Rev.- If. F.
Rev. C. C. Clemens, Pastor
homa City.
Mr. Jones' father. Cotton Carnival last week and Drowota, pastar..A_MILCIrjatrin
clirrch
Wednesday
dist
met
afterBUTTER,
APPLE
quart
1Sr
Se-Weel, 9:45 a. in., thyPale'Beans, Bush Beans, L. C. Jones, of Amarillo, returned visited Mrs. Sledd's parents, Mr. Church. Mayfield. will be the co-Sunday
noon in the home of Mrs. D. N.
Wells. superintendent..
with them for a few weeks' visit. and Mrs. Edwin 'Bourland.
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and
White.
-Sc
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Moore
A.
opened
Worship
Service,
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H. Watt Ashmore. of Dawsbn
Mrs. Mattie Cra tor.V. Mr. and of London, ancl naturally the siege
E.w.. ening Worship Service, .7:411 the program with prayer. Mrs.
FLY
SPRAY,
Springs visited his. niike. Mrs. Mrs. Harold Doug
from
Mr. and of Lender' means mere and is-more
Roska Jones was hr-eharge of the
•
Brown, Cream,
sad Louise Turner and daughter, Peg- Mrs. Chas. Williams,'1 Mr. and Mrs. vivid to him than to most. This
devotional.
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gy, over the week-end.
Elmo Fain and chiljdren, Mr. and will be Ladies night, and the men. The session of the church will
White Crowder Peas.
A paper. "Investing Our Heritmeet at 6 p. m. Sunday evening at
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Sledd, lit- Mrs. R. L. Ward, Mrs. *Clifton Key
age
for
Christian
Education,"
CABBAGE, new, pound
was
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13
to be present, also the deacons.
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',ernes' Stubblefield spent several' Buck Phillips and daughter, Ann
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. The Young Peoples' Revival will A. C. Moore, Mrs. Claude Anderand Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Key spent
Bulk Watermelon Seed—
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PRAYBR-SIIRVIC.Z. Vrednsaday„ close - with the Sunday_
evening
Sunday in Paducah with Mr. and Trja
worship service. This revival will Audrey Simmons. —
T o m Watson, Keckley SKINNY GIRLS
Mrs. Joe „Key.
Mrs. T. S. Herron presided dur'
LOOK
UNHEALTHY
be limit remenpered by those who
Sweet, Halbert's Hone Boy friends don't like that "un- Mrs. Roy Vaughn is ill at her METHODIST CHURCH NOTES are and who will atiend these ser- ing the business session. At the
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close of the meeting Mrs White
peppy" look. So, if you need the home with arthritis.
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B
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to
and
Iron
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred Workman and
Pound
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The Ladies' Missionary -Society
FLOUR, priced from
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the sixteen members present.
Sunday School hour, 9:30 o'clock. will meet in the home of Mrs.
Vinol in your diet to improve appe- Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Workmin and
Roy
20c add lovely curves. get VinoL
1/4 pound
.r
be Graham Saturday afternoon at
son. have returned from Albuquer. Annual Rally Day program
tite, to fill out those 'hollorat and que, N. M.. where they have been presented by the chlidren.
It nays to read our Classifieds.
the hour of 2:30 o'clock.
Morning worship hour, 10:50 o'Dale S Stubblefield. Druggists
Long pod Tennessee
all winter. They have resumed
The pastor will conduct the regclock:
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_
tei_,:s
_Authority..
runea-atiftheoDity- -and- Night
1.0c
His Message, and His Mission."
Res.- 237-W Etestaurak.
Cumberland Presbyterian
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evening
service
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7:45 will "1"""thii 9ervtee 11"lakChurch
White Houriitoffre—
David Harper of Bowling Green be Called in that we may cooperate near Hardin, Saturday evening. at .-and all take
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ADLERIKA when
DR.
SAM
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Local and K. C. Meats • Cold lunch meats
DORFMAN
Best at price
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spen,t_th4 week-end here_With his with our friends of the Murray 7:45.
needed." (W. N.-Iowa) When partThe
pastor
will conduct the reg- ly digested foods decay, forming gas
wife the former Misr Vargalret High School in the commencement
Veterinary Surgeon
Pound
Give es a trial
RUE NIX, Meat Cutter
Allison.
sermon at the high school audito- ular monthly service at _the_Dex- bringing on sour stomach or bloatter
.
Cumberland
Presbyterian ing, try A.DLERIKA. Get it TODAY.
N 4th St.
Murray, Ky.
rium at 8 o'clock.
Clarence Phillips of Memphis
Mountain Rose Coffee 25c
Young People's Services at,
41:45 Charth in Dexter, Sunday after- Dale. Stubblefield n Co., Druggists
a business visitor here this week.
Irate
„noon at 2 30.
..;. .
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Mi. Mary Doran and sons of p. m.
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for
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League Social
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The' Kirksey League will have a School.
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home of the president. Miss Alice.
'
Ky.. May 28.
James.. Each member sis-asked to
We welcome you to all our ser'invite a friend, ,
vices.
District Conference
1
Our Paris- District conference
will meet at Cayce. Ky., Wednesday, May 28: at 9 a. m.
Mt. Cannel
Regular fourth Sunday services:
▪ ••
•
Church School et /9 a. m. and
FOR COUGHS FROM COLDS
preaching service: at -11 & In,- --THAT WONT TURN LOOSE
•. .., .....,._
AVE ONE SF 0F 1.4ENTPKOL4UL
' No preachtn
WAIT FIVE MINUTES IF YOU FAN.
Cyle's\€
44 "iierv
-Teis—will
TO GET EXPECTED RELIEF
r
held at
ampground next
ASK FOR YOUR MONEY SACK
Sunday because pf the Memorial
services to be• held .at Chaprt'
Hill, near lit. Hebron..
_
WAL1:IS DRUG STORE

FOOD

•

•

SUGAR, pure cabs, 10-11ss.... 50c
LARD, pure hog, 4-11)1 Carton....41c
HOMINY, Jumbo, No. 5 can ...10c
JELLO, all flavors, box
5c
TEA, Canova, tea glass freCirlb. 19c
CORN, Pride of 111., C. Gent., 3..25e
CHERRIES, Rose Da1a,--24 size 12.54c

4

15c Packages
toi Ths_Price Of One

DYE

- GRAPEFRUIT, 2 No. 2 cairt...:11k
21e'
Calif. Evap. PEACHES, 3 Ibi.
TEA, 15c value with tea glass...ilk
10a
PEAS, black eye, 3 lbs.
gallon
can
89c
2
OIL,
MOTOR

•
.-MATCHES, carton of 6 boxes . 15c
PEACHES, R. Dale, 2'. size, 2.. 2fc
ASPIRIN, 100 5-gr. tablets in box 19c
TALCUM, Jumbo 13-oz. can .....9€
RAZOR BLADES,'2 19€ Ozer..15c

1

APRICOTS

No.Ca
ir2MS:ete n

BAKING POWDER, 50-or.. caa..33c

20c

MACKEREL, Salmon style, 3 cans 25c
14c
SALMON, Chum, tali can
G. N. BEANS, 10 pounds . ... 49c
SUPER SUDS, 2 10c pkges .... 15c
Baby Chick OATS, 10 lb. bag.. 35c
Chick-Start. Mash, 8 113 lb. bag 29c

COFFEE, Max: House,A. caa..25c
•

BACON, Dixie Sliced, pound....22c
PEN JELL, marvelous jelly maker 10c
POTTED MEAT, 5c size, 2 cans

'[Sc

Sc

"Where Every Customer Is An Honored Guest"
G. T. McCutcheon, Owner
— E. 13. McCutcheon, Mgr.
PHONE 204
MURRAY
WE DELIVER
• Formerly T. L. Smith Grocery •

DELMONTE FRUIT COCKTAIL No. 21
4 cans for
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
SUGAR
-55c PEACHES - -)1°MERRY WAR'LYE, 3 cans

SALAD DRESSING Topmost
35c
Quart
. LIPTON'S TEA 25cteasizeglassand 23c
4 MONARCH GELATIN ‘
fd:
li
'
s:or 5'
HEINZ FRESH CUCUMBER PICKLES
Large jar
23c
HEINZ SOUPS Large sizes 2 cans 25`_
FLY SWATTERS 2 for 15e
PURE LARD 4 pound carton 43c
25c
2 MOPS
010
JELLO ICE "EAmt"IX 3. fof 23`
."*.chn7_t_BABY FOOD In glass
6 for 55c.
HAM-SA-LAD or Pimiento Cheese' lb. 45c
Any cut, from Swift's ely
Choice STEAKS fine beef
Pound
Dressed FRYERS Coop fed Pound 35c
'Highest prices paid for fresh eggs or nice hamol.-Cream station in rear of store • PHONE 37
•.

LOW PRICES On Stock Peas;Soy Beans, Seed Corn, and Bilk Garden Seed

can

can

20c
25c
10c

. 25c
Fresh VEGEtrABI:le.4
Iid FRUITS...

OAPFLAKES 'Pone 5c
BASKETS, 1-g. size, each

8c

..Ma•

A
ONFancy Smoked Butts 'Lb. 10c TOLLEY &CARS
lc
LEMONS, fancy, each
Sc
BANANAS, pound
PbTA1CIES, new or old, peck
19e
25c
TOMATOES, 4 No. 2 cans
CHEESE, American Loaf, lb. .. 25c
PICKLES, Dill or Soul, quart . 14c
19c
PEANUT BUTTER, quart

McCUTCHEON'S

IFO0D
STORE

STRAWBERRIES
2 quarts
.....

• Peas & Carrots, Lima Beans,
3 for
Green-Beans
10-oz. •cane
1 Oc

-Extra Fancy

RED SYRUP

•---------'

49c LEMONS-.
15c

OATS,large 2-lb. box

15c
Dot.

TOILET TISSUE 3 "Hs 10c FoTATOES -29
-MATCHES "or 15c 2 for 5c BEETS Bunch Se
WAXPAPER,30-foot roll
CLABBER GIRL BAICKG.POWDER ci411• fie
a.
1 bar Palmolive soap free with each 1Oix SoperSuds for:9c

CORN-

MEAT MARKET

No.C
2re
ssim
e- stYki cans-15c-

-1-10MINY, 14-oz: can

_BOLOGNA Iristc MARSHMALLOWS
BUCKETS, 10-quart sin-- .23c
FRANKS Lb.
,PORK STEAK- 17c CRACKERS '''"%i-"4- 137
SALMON Alaska '2 cans 297
STEAk
WASHBOARDS, each
45c
HAMBURGER
packa.
rs-15c
• Pound
TEk Lipton'sGlass'.-lb.
25c
Free
PEANUTIUTITit Q6art 21c
L
ptit
).
ge 1 Oc

issT-BONE 30c-

Extra. Nice

MEAL, 10 pounds

MUSTARD, quart
19c
YEAST, per cake

10c
3c

THESE PRICES ARE GOOD SIX DAYS A WEEK UNTIL
MARKET -CONDITIONS JUSTIFY-CHANGING

•••••••••••—•••••
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Home of Courtesy

SI

THE "USED CAir-YOU WANT

Volt"

SEND OR GIVE YOUR NEWS ITEMS
TO MRS. H. I. NEELY, TELEPHONE 20
ladr_ arid Mrs 'Money Steely and I Hazel.
guests aftef -.lief-tad enjoyed
Miss purlerie Hall. Whitlock.
traique game* and contests. The Will Frank had' as- their Sunday
diaper guests the following: Mr. -Tenn. Went -several alas "last
cettUred with
Iii-blit-Miss
White A merican and Mrs *Ardway Hendon and Week_ as the guest at-her friend,
, curd. Bride-Elect. Honored . crystal bow1.7_
Shouter
WI
beaaty roses...flanked by burning daughter. Mr. and Mrs-Mason' of k Mrs. James Wilson.
--M.-larla Spaulding_ and sister.
Ctstn-tesy in the -frit4ii tapers inThe &est list -included was man, their children. Miss Puryear Mrs: N. 1. Adam 'and little girl,
Of a
aneous simmer was
Poplar
Peggy -Ann. of Paris, were in
„given t
Frenees Curd, birde- Julia Frames Curd. Mesdames and Mrs. Vandover, all of
Hazel to visit friends last week.
1; -on Thursday,..May Grace Wilcox, Mary Sue Simmons, Bluff, Mo.
elect.
n. Marl Robertson.
Misses Temple Scarbrougn and
ta
e of Mrs. Bradburn Jewell
Mrs. Claude Anderson underLottie Denharn4 Madeline and Lou- Gertrude Vance were Murray visit- went an operation for the removal
_
Hide
—
Y.
AArey
Lamb.
OJ,yer. Valinict"
E_
ttletlin and Mrs. D. lee
ars Monday
1
_
_
S. Herron, Nett* Dick.
re assistant hosteeses
_. _C. Clanton
Mrs. Grace C. Wilson of West Monday.
for isis lov
.affair, where Mrs: Oennith Owen, Billie Miller, Ada Hazel... is on the sick list this
O. B., son-of Mr. suid Mrs. O. B.
Hale's new
was ihroten Apes; -Stiller, Olga Freeman. Vernon week.
the
Turiibow. was carried to
to about
Y.-gut:ins front Hazel James, J. R. Miller. Pat- Jones.
Mrs Sallie St. John of Murray Mason hospital Sunday night for
Mavis .Miller. Minnie Curd. Lela
..and MurraYspent Sunday in the home of Mr. treatmetit
- The honoree:- hi '- blue-I Wait*.- Olea•Tharnpsori. lagrafting.
Gibbons.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey had as
wore a gift. ton, Cannon Parks. Sally B: Lit- ,and Mrs. Torn
with white accessor
Mr. and Mrs. T. S • Herron were their week-end guest Mr. Dailey's
Clanton, Opal Hale;
corsage of Joanna roses
_ • --She I_ileton' Dumas--Eva..tilitaryorle
" in ?demean'-end Atwood, Tenn., mother...Mrs. S. T. Fields of.Pada'the gifts -fa ./in
-----L111lisTrai,
received arid- /dm
cah.
-Sunday visiting reiatives. • •, .
---&---.-4
- '-1 Fftinkins. Koska .1
W.
the-Pireterice 'of t
Mr. and 'Mrs. Charlie Smith of
W. D. Kelly, Mrs. Olga Freers/1a
Lovely:: retrestun nts carrying Millen 0. B. Turnbow, It 0. BranMrs.
Dumas
Pans. Tenn.. were in Hazel Sun*
and
children.
Mr.
Out the bridal motif in decorations dun. William Osburn, glad Stella' P. and
Clanton were in Jackson. Tenn., day as the -guests of the Wilson
.
and favors.,were served to the Neely.
Sutolay as the guests of the Rev. family.
0„,_13randon,,
_mat
_and- _ Mrs.LL. Underwood:
Mr. and Mrs. D. N.1__White and
Mr. arid Mrs. Audrey Simmons Max Brandoia were Calbertsvillci
and son were in Gelason, Tenn., visitors Sunday afternoon.
Mr_ and Mrs- E. D. Hicks cif
'Sunday as the guests of relaLittle Rock. .Ark.. are the gnomes
tives.
Mee, AudivY
lir7--Antrs.- Claude Whitt•-and
Watchas by BulAsa_
_110.1014$10S_____ children have returned from gest this week.
was
L.
make
Pen & Pencil Sets

EL NEWS

1

• DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In All Modes •
Silverware
-I

West Side Court Square

H.B,BAILEY

in Hazel over -the - week-end to
visiting_ friendsalle-mrs. E. L FrY, Mr. and
Mrs. Jethro Maddox, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Maddox, Mr. -alid
Mrs. R. F. Maddox of Bruceton
and Brownsville, Tenn., were the
guests of their - mother, Mrs. Notia
Maddox and dauglaw, Mrs. Floyd
Fudge, Mother's Day.
Ben White is on the sick list.
Paschall- and - Bob-Turnbow
'pep 4-Sahib:lay and Sunday in
Memphis, Tema., Joe visiting--his
uncle. Duke Paschall, and Bob
visiting his brother, Tom TurnboW
who is in school there.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
Mr. Saunders of the Blood River
section in Tennessee, were in Hazel
MondaY afternoon.
Fred Roane of Harlington, Tex.,
was in Hazel a few days the first
part of the week as the guest of his
brother, li. E. Roane and family.
'Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson left
Wednesdairinorning for a few days!
visit with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Dumas Clanton, Mrs. Bill
Jones and Misa Julia Frances Curd
were in Paris Monday afternoon.
_Adzon__Doran filled his -regular
monthly' appointment at thethurch
of Clink In Hazel 'Sunday at 11:00
o'clock a.. m. and in the evening
at It o'clock, •

1011111111111111111111111110111
P..UitoOM'S
SP-EC1AL

THE JENMIEJlt

—47
—

-Nat.Ryan Hughes
ANNOUNCES F6R

-County

45.4

THEIR
FUTUREBE CERTAIN

Attorney

Sells.
VALUE

- rum SECURE!
-

21...

.

Iwo ses crimes

-

Wise parents everywhere are realizing ,
the value of sound insurance in securing'
the future -of their children. Life, accident-and health policies are noW ofared
at rat& that are nislajew row! It williray
you to inveStigata -fhese apdlicies which,
irppiffo---y-bur child'i security!

41'

SUMMERTIME SPECIALS
Milk Strainers

•.
BETTERliE---SAPE---THAN SORRY=
I. ET US HE
;
II.0

PLAN YOUR Fittaltkf-

R. H. FALWELL tir COMPANY
IlBi AND LIFE DailltAhl I
airai-=‘

•

-WI WILL ROND IOU".

$1.25
Paint Brushes

.'TO TIE
;OF CILLO

Arral

Carl Kingjas of Murray was in
Hazel Saturday-afternoon visiting
his friends.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Robertson of
Murray- were in Hazel Friday as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Caldwell and W. C. Osburn and
mother scrs.-- Vira Osborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Anderson
had as their Sunday dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. Carmon Parks and
Mr. and Mrs. Macon EiV1/17,—
--1-1114.7.-Hob Humphreys alie aost
of Detreit, Mich., are guests in
the home of Prof. and Mrs., Lowry
Rains.
Bro. and UM J. E. Underwood
and family of Tackion. Tenn.. spent
Tuesday in the home of Mrs. 14:1,4derwood's father, W. D. Kelly arid
family.
Mrs. Ola May- 'Wilson was In
Paris Tuesday.
Tom Strader returned home Saturday from Memphis, Tenn., where
be was carried to the Methodist
tal for an operation_ several
'reeks ago.
-Artie Jones, is 4,7 011I- 111---it Ide
house in southeast Hazel.
-*Raymond Hargrove, of near
ray, was in Hazel Tuesday
the guest of•friends.
—
Mrs. II. M. Mason of Murray was
in Hazel Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams
of Paducah, Homer_ Williams of
Benton were 'guests of thenr parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Williams,
East of Hazel: Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow McCuiston of Cottage Grove, Tenn.,
were'in Hazel Suunday ris the
StieStar or Mr. sad
Williams and family.
Prof. and Mrs Lowry Rains returned home Monday from a two
weeks' visit to friends and relatives in Owensboro. Bowling Green.
Louisville
and visited . • various
points ' of interest in. .thad *CUM
of the State.
11'nt and 413_Gartja.
and children-or. Farmington sorra
in Hazel Tuesday to visit relatives
and friends.
Mrs. Dixie Dublin was in Paducah last week on business
Miss Geneva Hutson, Mrs. Lola
Morgan and Mrs, Dixie Qublin
were in Murray Monday afternoon
on business..
•
Morgan-and Wayne Ferguson Were in Paducah Tuesday on
business.
Rev. :Charlie Wilson of Murray
was in Hazel a few hours Wednesday morning visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. fl -N. White, Charlie Denham, and Miss Aileene Paseitall spent Wednesday in Paducah
on business. "
Mts. Nannie Jones of Murray
spent last week with her son, Marvin -Jones and -Mrs. Jones.
DarvAn--White-ausitkalleltori -Mar
shall were in MuTrly Tuesday
night end - *Me there_ -•01.1sd
!
,to
see 0. S. turnbow, Jr., effo is a
in
Mason
klosintaL
patield
the
Mrs. Luvtt Cole, *hp lives in
West Hazel, suffered a serious, cut
on the right leg when she fell
while at the home of Mrs. Toy
She was carPaschall Tuesday
ried to the Keys-Houston Clinic
where the wound • was dressed.
.She is resting well today
Mr and Mr: Luther Page. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Page and their
visitor. Mrs. R. W. Chrisrnan, spent
Sunday as the guests of Mr.
Mrs. Henry
Clary and . famil
west of -Paris.
Misses Mingle .Orr. Edith .Pas
chill .and Mrs. Louis Cole were in
Murray Tuesday on business.

C010,73y.:-.

.

All sizes - All prices

1 irearmed• ykiti that--1 \Z'euld

Attgust psimary.'At thart tiTtlf. however, there'was
no ticlure a:,•aliabtegand
one would be ready
•
.
thit
of the
r.
papg
For -the purpose of-you who failed: to see the- previous
announcement. f wish to again staterthat I was fibril in
Calloway (.'ounty. Kentucky; in the city of -Murray..on the
now re:side; that Lam. the-.sort Of
satrie spot
_ Charier-corneliuS Hughes and M_ayrne ..Alty:an; and the
-.0andfon of Nat Ryan. sr.. and.Lturt1-4h-eilt-Van. I atiend-,
id sehOol,part Of the time in Callifivety Cbtone.—
-- awiltra'd --rusted Troni Collefie with the-degrees
of Ariz.
• and Bachelor of Laws. in 1930, and was-adrnifted to the
Intr: Since that tittle, I have Practiced my- profession. iii
•
Murray and Calloway County.
.I
•
For .ver,a-i- years? .it,has ipn
v ambition to seryc
rou a€-ounty Atiorne at
•
teits;.-tikether
-4•4441-h-the te4hfikr-4ischarge of- the. duties. fulfill-itsid amthe.sinie time havse'your Ann-rover ge4t--ptai,
•
•
of-my
ocrat.1 beriev4
.
--in and adhere to -the
pies of
y. I furtherAelieVe that every young
man should -rhal.“.. an' honest eflort4trncreed, provided
• that he is fully qtfalified to pe4pr4n the duties 4imposed •
in him in satisfying the renuM•ements of the task hi,
chooses, In eleven years of active- practice -hi tuy profes'sturr.--t ginurrely.. befiere than
41:Witte5. ahd•'when
. elected to this. office, I will devote „ray tirrie to the faithful p'erformant.2 of all the dutigs4hat the law imposes:
that I will ,be presern-st -all meetingeft -the lista} Co
-1
and a-arise them on questions of-law; hat iti.the
tion of-those,Lthargici, with -Crime. I s all do so without I
avor-,-Sprejudice; or fear.-.LitildwayCou ty at the pAisent
e 1$ tree frvim wide sprellid vice, suc as pIagu
ad -t
ring connties,
is- my tiriolemn pTkde tO see -that!
ains
.
It is my tilention
make'thisrace tatitictly upon-my.
qual 'trillions-Land Merits-pi-us-the fact thatitn a native
soh,
ti -tbelicVe that 1 alt1 entitled to your Tiret consideritfloat
arn young; Mat- I have never_141'or,e- serveti
. the p
h of-Kaiinvisty.' CountyAin
- \these reasons,- -I terneidly.-arid- *ince-telt Ask yoltr
-anti tut
-vote and ‘-olicit -your...influetwes.

10E CREAM FREEZERS

rKofnised

issue

:1

1-8--nr

Thousands of people, every month, are becoming
disabled because of accidents, injuries, sickness,

or disease. When this happens to YOU, YOUR INCOME- will be stopped. NOW,I have a policy that
pays up to $250 per month for disability. It is
NON-CANCELLABLE and is GOOD FOR LIFE.

It•ti stifo-it to

yourself to

furtlier Information and full

investigate!
details call or

see

CHARLES B. RYAN
Murray, Ky.

Phone 517-J

TIRE SALE—
ON FlRESTONES
AND ROYALS
•

la

l=ffial
41111011.4=•

6.00x16 Convoy
$5.95
6.00x16 Standard
is

$6'95
6.00x181U.S. ROYAL DeLUXE
$9.95 (Formerly- $14.05 Value)
\\
Wirt.YOUR -OLD TIRE
Other-Sizes. and Prices in Proportion
••

SALE ENDS JUNE 1
•

'HENDON'S
iTEXACO SERVrCE STATION
North 4th St.
Phone 82
It Pays To Read. the Classified C.olurtml_

BIG FRIGIDAIRE gives
more for your money
-inside and out I

•t

•411.-..^.•

FULLY -FITTED
98c up

"rffS THE NEWS STORY.
•
-OF THE HOUR!" 7

-

INTERIOR
FOR

6%0 cu.ft.

sal

ADJUSTABLE

11111.0 FOOOS

Thermos Bottles
trai,,i 44..014 you rompl45:_advilipy
service- with aR

Your—detoraUi.e Ptublems, and

This Model L-6 is more useful than ever.
It hasQuickubeTrays for getting ice cubes
...Crlass-TdOrril Hydrator
out Instantly.
for better keening of fruits and vegetables
...big Porcelain Covered Cold-Storage
Tray... One full shelf extra... All-Porcelain Interior includes' inside of door ...
marry other feature,

at .

includes- fina-h4ulA With the aid-a Otti new coler!
' match interior trim:And
charts:they can._helt you
_walls to a favorite

ot‘nnicy..i They're

with Aerfeet:
preture_ or chair
,

brimming over With information

trende.- Color-style your
hinne .on it -miTnffilir'Payment basis.

$1.00 and

_ Coots Loos To Operate—'
with the Super-Powered Meter - litisee•osimplest refrigerating mechanisrs;
at
Parinenenity issaled. striver :
oiling. Only Frigidaire has it I

up

-oh the .1i:rest -decorating

• NO DOWN PAYMENT
3 YEARS TO PAY

Complete lipe • o
electrical appliances

r•alar

Look of this Groot Value; too

Only *129.75 stod
it
imE• cow the Meter-Miser,
Ouitirube Vey, All4Foreilain Interior

aria it.

PURDO
HDW
North 5th

Itespectfultv.,eohntitted-,z—
."

r _Motor Co.

Come in,See Pruof that this

OCRATIC VO:TEAS
days a

I§ AT

Ph

e 67$

-including, the door panel, one full
-shelf antra, newest styling, and dozens
of other quality features. 59j cu. ft.
storage cspacit y.

-

OVER 6,000,000 FRIGIDAIRES HAVE BEEN BUILT AND SOLD!

Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
&kith Side Court Square

-NAT.itY4N\ HUGHES
,

,
1 11111111111111111111111111111
s-

Phone 56

...

Murray, Kentucky
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